ssified Advciisirj
irtiiing inrtcrt jd in thiieol
te time for 25 cents, Stima
cents. Cash must accoœrders
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

FOR SALE

little home with garden
ght in the center of this
inly $250.00 down the hli rent $10.00 per month,
uel Clark, Kennebunk, Me.

kh!

FOR SALE

ennbunk close to town anc
•«, modern home 9 acral
rill sell low on easy terms«
r $8.00 per month.
jel Clark, Kotinchunk, Me.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED

DAYLIGHT STORE
A Good Heavy Outing Flannel
Nightrobe at $1.00

Dresser

AT THE GENT’S
Fnrnishin ir Couute r

t SALE OR EXCHANGE

Kennebunk property on
wo three tenement houMiill
in Everett, Mass. Phot«
II particulars at my office,
uel Clark, Kennebunk, Me.

REMAR THE TAILOR

FOR SALE

AT

it on the electric ear lint
one half acre of land nli
nly $100.00. Cheapertha
tn, $50.00 worth of grort

uel Clark, Kennebunk, I
« SALE OR EXCHANGE

5 passenger automobil!
Buggy. Wood Loti. Fa®
and Cottage lob. Typt
. Top Buggy. 2 RubberBii
6 Registered Holste
a, and many other thiap
uel Clark, Kennebunk,!
mhI

8 Bacon Street,

Biddeford,. Me

invites all his customers to visit him and inspect
his large line of new Fall and Winter samples for Coats
and Suits.
z . You .can save your car fare by bringing your Clean
ing, Repairing and Pressing to him.x

REHEMBER THE PUCE|8 BACON STREET, BIDDE
FORD, just around the corner from, the Central Theatre.

WANTED

lumber of all kinds, ri
lota and farms With
i on them for a mill, nji
nything to sell you wait
you can for It so see meh
>u sell.
f
uel Clark, Kennebunk,]!
TO LET

ne partially furnished i
Street Particulars olfe'
•e Costello Fletcher stoK
ROOM TO LET

n to Let to young nun
be willing to help earefn
e. Apply to Mrs. E. I
, Main street. /

iss Alke Walto
EACHER OF PM
Pleasant Street;
Kennebunk.
133-4
References«

/ater Wells
Drilled By
•SIAN WELL CO. M

You can save money by trading
with uâ

Qür stock is always large

our goods are the best that can be

bought, and our prices are just
right

Try a pound of our
Oleomargarine for 25

cents

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk, Me.

G. D. Iovine, Prop
ntreal Ave
Dover, N.I

BERRY PLANTS
FOR—

Fall Setting,
^4»

STRAWBERRY

Corsican
Jessice
Dr. Russell
> Kempton’s Premiere

Progressive /
Superb
( Eyerbearers

RASPBERRY
St. Rezis, Red, EveTbéarers

[ore property o
igh classified 3W
j every year tl®

through agents,
ompare the wt1
/ant ad withj
jmary

Ae

commissi

agent has

ertles among R
dlftde Afa «¡i.

want ad fin®*If
jr who wants «
ertv in a few i

Cuthbert, Red
Cumberland,; Purple
BLACKBERRY
Snyder

Eldorado

Benjamin Waston
Sea Road,;

Kennebunk, Me., R. F. D.

NEW LINE
of FALL CAPS

$1.00
H. C. Wakefield

PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

LETTERS FROM OUR BOYS FROM AMONS THE BEST
BOSTON ANO CAMP DEVENS, AYER

That the local Red Cross i$ doin£
a wonderful Work will be realized
.from the articles sent in .the three
boxes recently, one was sent the
first of the months-and :containe<|
the-fol lowing article:—
x Boston, Mass., I a hurry will let you ¿know that we
.63 .¡Comfort Pillows. '
leave to-night (Monday) and don’t
:
■
Sept,,
24th.z 1917.
30 Fracture Pillows.
know where we are going to em
,Dear
Enterprise,
—
,
96 Abdominal bandages.
bark.
84 T. bandages. ■
Just at this trine I am trying
We would be aufully pleased to
82 4in. Tail bandages. ■.
ito think what to/write, T can’t rehear from any of the people so don’t
48 Triangular Sling bandages/ membprijust where I left off last/
be afraid to write to any of the
'96 3 in. Muslin roller bandagem time.
’«Wp
Kennebunk fellows with the 101st.
Last week we received a scarlf, a
54 4 in,
”
” :
”
Engineers as they will be delighted
66 3 iri. Crinoline roller bandages pair of socks, and wristers f!rom the
to hear frdm home. This is our
6 4 in.
”
. ”
”,
Red Cross, and with the sweaters
address. Name to whom sent
6 3 in. flannel '
we received some two weeks' ago
Co. B. 101st. U. S. Engineers,
A second;, box was sent to Capt; we1 are pretty well equipped to face
American Exped. Forces.
tthe
winter.
?Of
course
this
doesn
’
t
A. C. Merriman of the 27th. Co.
; That’s all you need to write.
Portland, Maine .C. A. C. now at mean that we defy the winter, but
You may not get a letter for the
Camp Devens, Ayer. There were : We do expect; to meet it a little bit -paper next, week but you will get
easier, than we would if we hadn’t
103 Sweaters.
one as soon as I can write one, I
brir things. We appreciate the ipean as soon as I get where I can
. 80 Pairs of Socks.
fa-ct that it was a little bit of labor mail one.
27 Mufflers.
on someones.part, and yet, I don’t
25 Pairs of Wristers.
#
Hoping you will take this with
know as you would call it labor at the best of feelings and don’t worry
2 Helmeñts.
. 2- Sweaters were, included to be, that, as yd it cannot go bn the street as that’s the last thing we think
given to Wells boys‘who had beeif without meeting some one knitting. about.
’As I don’t know very much about \ .Remember us to the Old Comdrafted. •
A third box sent to trie Boston1 kriittting it doesn’t seem as though pany Boys.
Red- Cross contained 24 sweaters, /it. was hard labor, from what I’ve
TYill close with best of regards
.12 mufflers, and a handsome afa-' seen, it seems as though it plight and wishes.
b'eca pleasure. A pleasure in one
ghan"
Bugler Knight.
The summer ¿pecóle have done Way that is to think that, you were
much to assist in the work and now knitting for a soldier, if you were,
Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
that they have gone more workers and if yofi wasn’t, Why! that would
Sunday, Sept. 23,1917.
i&e
a
matter
of
opinion,
of
the
one
are badly needed and sewing ma?
Dear
Editor;
—
chines are much wanted in order tri criheerned. But anyway, we want
I do not know as there will
tb
thank,
the
Red
Cross
and
every,
accomplish the large amount of
be any correspondence sent in frorii
work which the chapter is Tiopifigj ona concerned for trie fine things
pur camp this week so I am going
We
have,
received,
and
hope
they^
to do. If you have even a littlespare time or a machine which is syill never have cause to regret the to try and »'keep you and the other
not in use why not donate your ser? time, labor and expense for the friends of ours posted a little on
vices and your machine to trim things they gave to the Kerihebunk* ¡the happenings. Every thing has
been busy this week, new men from
Boys in the Engineer Corps.
worthy cause.

The passer-by notices that the
Ocean National Bank has been en
larged and improved by painting
/he doors, window casings etc. but
we doubt if many of our readers
realize the waytthe bank is forging
to the front and that when -its
equipment is fully completed it will*
stand, comparison^with any in the
State.
The big safty vault will fill a long
felt want as it will be burglar proof
and contains many apartments
which wijl be rented for small sums
to those' wishing a place of safety
in which to kee^valiiables.
Another improvement will be
the instaling of a machine which
will do away with the individual
bank book entirely. It is, expecti ed this machine, 'which is now
¡ ordered will be placed in the bank
ph the course of a few weeks. The
financiaTbondition of our bank was
never better/than §,t (he present
1 time as was x shown by the last re
port. The officers, directors, /and
I cashier, are all men - of /character
^jid business ability and they are
Sparing no expense to give the peo
ple of Kennebunk arid vicinity a
bank of which they will feel proud
and at the sanie time realize that
their motto has been “Safety first.”
THE THIRTY-ONE RECRUITS

til

Young Men Ordered To Assemblé
at Kennebunk Town Hall, Tues
day, October 2, at 4 o’clock

, The<th-irty?oné young men who
will make up: the third, batch of re
■ About ezvery fellow from home is all over New England have been cruits who? will be' sent from dis
contented.
'I don’t think I can ¡coming steadily, but our boys, what trict No.(2, York county, to Camp
FOUR MINUTE MEN
is left here, had it easy this week, Devens, Ayer, Mass., have been
mention one that is sorry he ever
-only guard duty to do. Of course selected by thé.exemption board
A Four Minute Men campaign/ left ihe “Old” ; Company ' fellows. that is alittle work, but not hard. with headquarters at the Kenne
which is being ‘ carried on the Itstands to Reason lliat most of us' We are all-feeling well except one bunk* town halL They are. ordered
country over, has been started in Would rather have, stayed with the. or two have a little cold but nothing to Reportat the office of the board
Kennebunk;\ This is a ' plan by*
to speak of.
Tuesday, October 2,¡at 4 o’clock iri
which selected rhefi yVill give four stand a pretty good chance of go
We have changed our barracks the afternoon, when-they will re
ing
abroad
and.
I
dra^fc
t^iuk
you
minute addresses in the rrioFing
and are now in No. 634 only a short ceive the necessary instructions in
.picture theaters on sobjects of ria- would fine’ two fellows that would
way from our old -barracks, but the regard to being transported to the
shift
^ow
if
thqy
ci>ukl
’
ge,t
in
their
fional importance for the'purpose
way to .find us if you should come mobilizatioh camp»
of assisting the government'in the: old company. This doesn’t mean
The list of yoring men selected
mp is by the (No. 634).
that
any
of-us
want
to
go,
but
we
’
d
work of national defense during
We have had quite a few visitors was posted at the Kennebunk town ,
hate
to
be
left
behind
if
our
com

the war. The first local speaker
this week and to-day, there were hall Monday by Hônier T. Water- '
at the Acme was Rev. R. P. Dore pany did go. I know I would.
We
are
away
from
home
now
and
three boys from home who motored1 house, chairman, and E. H. Bill
mus pastor of the Unitarian church
ings, secretary, and is as follows,: •
who in tlje brief time allotted gave if we? ever do leave it won’t be so from Dorchester, Mass., they were
THÔSE CALLED
hard,
to
go
as
it
would,
were
we
to
Ansel
Benson,
Eddie
Fiske
and
some splendid ideas. The second
i
Speros
E. Safos.
Dixie
Benson,
and
it
seemed
good
speaker was Mr. John Watson and leave Kennebunk. The way I look to see them; Mrs. Ansel Benson i Asa Lowe.
at
it
is,
the
people
of,
Kennebunk
usual had something worth?
Herbert Giant. Cambell.
was also with the party a welcome
while0o offer. Rev. Mr., Grant of mind it more than we do.
Fred A. Matthews.
guest she was, for she brought two
Ifit
doesn
’
t
bother
them
any
the ¿Congregational church spoke
bags of molasses ginger cakes, the ^Morton Frank Butler.
more
than
it
does
me,
it
doesn
’
t
’aturday evening arid his.remarks
Melvin Rosceo Bennett.
kind we had at home and a big ap
wer*e right to the point as i^.c^araci/ bother them at all.
Clarence S. Spaulding.
ple Pie for Ed. Wormwood, too
’
■
’
Iam
having
more
trouble
writ

teristic with the Rev. Gentlemem.
James N. Cutrulee.
Judge H. H. Bourne was the ap ing this Tetter, I don’t know whats much for one, so we all had a share
Raymond Leslie Goding.
the
matter
I
can
’
t
seem
to
think
of
and
thanked
Mrs.
Benson
and
hope
pointed speaker but as he was un
Aleck Boucher.
able to be present Mr. Grant sub anything, maybe I’m sleepy, be we shall see her often. She has
Harry Littlefield, •
cause
I
think
it
’
s,past
my
bedtime.
promised
us
we
shall..
stituted. This Wednesday. even
Joseph
C. Beaudoin. r
Our regular dinner to-day con
ing Mr. Joseph Cole was to be the I guess it must be almost 8 p. m.
Leland E. Day,
■but
as
it
is
quite
cold
but
to-night
sisted
of
Roast
beef,
boiled
potatoes
speaker but as he is' at Camp De
Ruben Jowett.
vens, Ayer, Mass., Rev/ Robert P. I dno’t care if I don’t get in before in the jacket, green peas, rice pud
H. W. Randall.
5 or . 10 minutes after eight, I can ding, bread and butter, coffee or
Doremus will again give a brief
Carl Day.
make it up tb-morrow.
•tea. It is going to be pretty cold z Alphonse S, Dube. ‘
talk and it is expected Mr. Cole will
I don’t know whether I ever wrote hdre to night the coldest yet.
speak on Saturday evening.
Duncan S. McIntire.
and told you the schedule we work
Hoping these few lines will meet
under. This i$ a little of it. Get with approval I will sign for now,> Charles W. Frost.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
John H. Earle.
up ..in the morning at 5.50 A.' M. a A Friend at Ayer, and of the Enter-'
Alexander Bernier,
exercise, Mesk (Breakfast) prise.
The first fall meeting of the Y. little
,
Earle S.'Brown.
Mess, . 4 (Dipner)
12.30
W. C. A. will be next Monday even-1
..
Frank G. Horne.
ing. • Fun will begin promptly, at [ Mess, (Supper) 5.30, I hope you
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Earle S. Seavey.
7.30. Come ready to ’ join one of !
fhe idea.that all we do is
William H. O’Brien.
.the classes which will start during I eat’ a^er reading this, as we have
This week’s meeting was held iri' WiUTam C. Barnett.
xn
__ The gp-ecial feature something to do between meals.
the Y. W. C. A. building as that
the_: evening.
Willis S. Salley.
Sunday was a fine day,.but none ¡organization has kindly loaned it
will'be telling-how the dollar , for
Harryyj. Guptill.
to
the
troops
for
meetings
this
win

of the Qo. Could get but .but there
the Y. W. C. A. was earned.
Ernest EL Sapbôrn.
ter.
Twenty-eight
members
were
■ was ap-rowd of visitors on tne res present.
Otis A. Morgridge.
ervation, and tha gates were lined
Send. Magazines to Soldiers.
Scout Master Cole has purchased
Avila Lemere.
1
w^th those that .couldn’t get in for a new Troop Record book in which
A
lternates
The administration must be given some reason.
I to keep all accounts and records.
Eleazer Fred Clark.
credit'for evolving one good scheme .Sunda^ night we wasn’t supposed
A foot-ball squad is to be form
for getting reading matter >to the to go opt but, we- had orders we ed soon. A vote was taken and it ? Joseph Gregoiré.
George A. Ernst.
soldiers and sailors. When - you could,„So we did.
was unanimous.
are through with a magazine, you
Philips Bougie.
The
certificates
for
War
Service
Be
sure
and
get
next
week
’
s
paper
may put a one-cent stamp,on it and
Alfred Vachoij^^ -. J*
hand to any postal employe, and it if you are interested in these letters Emblems arrived this week. These; Frank E. JeHispni
will goffer the use of the soldiers as I will have a lot to write about, are to be awarded to all scouts who
Certified by District Board
ancK sailors of the United States. that‘Will interest,you very much, obtained ten orders for Liberty
Loan Bonds. The badges are not The following is the. list of fottr
No Wrapping, no address, just a
one cehthstazmp. You can’t afford, I won’t pYohiise that however , as yet completed and wo/d was re young men from division No. 2 who
to let yodr magazines" lie around : things change so nriich I might ceived this week by Scout Master passed the physical examination
and clutter up the house, when change my mind but will try and Cole that they were awaiting a de before the Kennebunk exemption
cision by the Secretary of the
they may do so much good at so n,ot dissappoint you.
board and their names sent to Au
small a cost to you.
Yours very truly, Treasury.
A letter from National Head gusta and there certified by the dis
Bugler Knight. quarters was read which stated, trict board, of which exrSenator
Mrs. Mary/C. Goodwin, and Rev.
Later:—
x
that the hike to Kennebunk Pond Charles H. Johnson is chairman :
arid Mrs. Perley .C. Grant attended
This is my last letter for awhile Could riot be counted in the firstthe Ninety-fifth Annual Meeting of
Merton Frank Butler, Springvale
class tests because the Scouts all
the York County Association of as the next you receive will be from went together, the i equipments George A. Ernst, York Beach.
the Gpngregai^orial Church last I abrbad.
- •
being for them all to go separately ¡ Frank E. Jéllison, Kennebunk
Tuesday " and ’ Wednesday. Mr.
We broke camp this afternoon or with one other scout.
port.
Sterling Dow,
Granf read a paper on the subject: you’ve probably heard of It by now
Joseph E. Déroche, Sanford.
Scout
Scribe,
“Our Pilgrim Heritage.” ' ' ,
from the news-papers, so as I’m in

al

Bt,

'Ing
lake,
i to
ible
sea
ino'
fens.

ters,
fdesl
..^lasei
«.J M
et.
aine
yof
ctol
itici
arg«
ity-.’

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

The United States War Depart
ment has asked the American Li
brary Association, and through the
Association,-the libraries of the > •_
the country, to furnish and main
tain public libraries for National
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Army Camps, National Guard
Editor and Publisher
Camps, Officer’s. Training Camps,
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 Aviation Camps,*etc.,; with- their
Three Months
.25 hundreds of thousands qf young
Single Copies 3 Cents
men.
■ a .
.
. The immediate need for t his
Advertising Rates raaue known on
movement is money.
application
The Kennebunk Public Library
A first class printing plant jn con
nection. Ail work done prompt - is asked to help in the movement.
The PRESENT WEEK has been
ly and in up-to-date style.
designated as Library Week, and
The ENTERPRISE can always the sum asked for from Kennebunk
be found on sale at the following is $150.00. That is, 5 cents from
places:
every irian, woman and child in
4b
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber Kennebunk.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Is there any man, woman or child
AIL show the long straight lines, which, as Dame
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward in Kennebunk who will not give 5
Fashion says, will be most popularly worn this
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H, cents, or more, for the entertain
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Fall. They are in various lengths and introduce
ment and diversion and cheer of
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
many novel style ideas in the form of Collars and
the soldiers who are fighting for
Sleeves,'Belts and Pockets? Cuffs and Trimmings.
the Life of our Nation?
Materials are of Velour, Pom-Poms, Kersey,
Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1917 Will you not send your contribu
tion to the Library, during the
Broadcloth, Boliva, Plush, Baffin Seal, etc.
PRESENT WEEK?
Colors—Taupe, Brown, Navy, Pirate Red, Pekin
Save Late Molten.
Among, the multitude of war
Blue, Green, Burgundy and Black. Their prices
The late molting hens are often books, three that are leading in
will not interfere with your purchasing the se
better layers then the early molt merit and in popular favor have
lection of your choice.
ing hens. Fatten thè erirlymolters; recently been placed in the Library.
and' put them on the market. Keep, “A Student in Arms,” “Over, the
They belong to the aristocracy of fashion and
the late monitors. The hen that; Top,” and “Christine.”
fairly breathe with its dignity and refinement.
i
“
A'Student
in
Arms,
”
which
was
molts in October and November, as
Various styles made up of silk and wool, belted
a rule, is a better laye'r than theî first published in the London Specand sashed to please the critical tastes of all.
one that molts in July or August., tator, is à series of sober consideraThis is contrary to the opinion of: tiens of some of the less obtrusive
Colors range from gay to sombre. See yourself
-0but not less vital questions con
some years ago.
before the mirror in a few of these. '
ceiving the morale of the British J
j',7tOur compound iron" tablets with; soldiery, and of the attitude of the
oriux enrich the blood and aid théM Government and the Public toward
digestion sold only by Fish
ihe individual soldier. ParticuJust now we are featuring very
Adv.• larly significent is the chapter en
druggist on the corner.
titled “Of Some Who Were Lost,
GRANDPA’S FLAG
and Afterwards Were Fo4nd;” with
its feeling tribute ; to the headlong
Composed by Mrs. H. A. Mont irresponsible Tommies, who when
gomery, Ogunquit, Maine.
They are in models which outline the figure as
they “got out” of the front, and
well as models whose lines are straight and flow
were
confronted
with
“
dearth,
dan

What was good enough for Grand
ing, so no difficulty will be entertained in making
pa is good enough for you; > ger, and death—came to their own ;
a selection to suitably and becomingly fit your
—
did
not.
endure
hardship
but
de

He fought in the Revolution for
particular type of figure/ Every garment is beau
. the old Red, White and Blue, rided it, arid with a gay heart, gave
tifully tailored and richly lined. Materials are
He fought to save our country, to their greatest gift.” Equally noi table ts the chapter on “Heroes and
of Poplin, Broadcloth, Valour, French Serge, etc.
the old flag he was true.
Shown in colors Navy, Taupe, Brown, Burgundy,
Unusual value, too, for not often are you per
What is good enough for Grand .Heroics,” which appleals with pro
pa, is good enough for you. found common-sens^ for a treat- ,
Green also Black. Note how moderately (qual
mitted such splendid dresses at this moderate
ment of the -returned er wounded
ity considered) we have priced them.
price. Though dresses may be obtained at less,
So boys let’s keep it waving over soldier marked by less hysteria and
by
”
more
true
considerateness.
we recommend these to women and misses who
land and over sea.
In the home of the brave and the The book has passed ¿through six
appreciate splendid making, clever styles and
printings in the United States» Its
; land of the free,
material exceptionally fine and firm. Many
We’ll show our Yankee spirit, to author, Donald Hankey, was killed
many styles at
$15.98
in
action
on
the
Western
front,
in
old Glory we’II be true,
-0What was good enough for October,' 1916.
■fr
4
Grandpa, is good enough for °Oyer the Top” is a book of quite
different temper. Its author, Ar
you.
thur Guy Empey, who was stirred
We do not fight for inches, We do by the sinking of the Lusitania to
quit hi® desk in a Jersey City office
not fight for gain,
We fight to save our country, and go across to enlist in London,
5000 yards just placed on sale. In light, medium
from a nation’s greed and says in Foreword: I have tried to
— o—
and dark fancies, also plain colors and white,
tell my experiences in the language
gain.
the yard
................................... ................ 12Vic
Buy here at the lowest possible prices. In buy
God gave each man his freedom of Tommy: sitting on the fire-step
of a front-line trench, on the West
ing Blankets note the size and weight as well as
and every man his right.
-------- 0-------So.boys let’s keep fighting for the ern front, just as he would tell his
the price. Cotton Blankets in grey, tan, white.
the old Red, Blue and White, mate next him what was happen
Size 50x72, Price, pr. ...................
89c
lust now dur Country’s calling for ing at a different part of the line.”
Size 54x74, Price pr. ..................
$1.15
How quickly and decisively a new bit of collar
The language of Tommy’—the
men both brave and true,
Size 60x76, Price, pr..................................... $1.25
will transform the looks of a blouse or a tailored
What was good enough for slang of the trenches—becomes all
Size 64x76, Price, pr. ............................... $1.50
suit. Many new styles are in, showing the Vari
‘ Grandpa is good enough for the. more graphic to the reader be
Size
66x78,
Price,
pr.
.......................
.$1.75
ous
ideas for Fall. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
cause of the excellent glossary
you.
Wool finish Blankets, pr......... $2.50, $2.75, $3.98
$1.50 upwards to $2.50.
which the author appends to his
People having old fashioned. story;, and, altogether, he has furthings for sale will do well to com• nished the most vivid and gripping
-0municate with us. Drop a card to1 narrative of personal experiences
Box 324 Kennebunk, Me., and we! at the front that has yet been pub
will call. Higest cash prices lished.
given.
Adv.
“Christine,” by Alice Cholmondelay, is the book of . the hour. It
is composed wholly of the letters to
her mother of an English girl who
went to Berlin in May, 1914, to
(J’The classified page study the violin, for which she po
ssessed a gift amounting to genius.
constitutes a clearing These weekly letters combine a
keen but sprightly analysis of the
house of "White German character with a beautiful
revelation of daughterly devotion
Elephants.^
and of the growth of a rare and
Most people have a poignantly pathetic romance. Far
for charm, and for
white elephant — a intelligence,
tragedy, “Christine” starids con
spicuous among recent books. .Saturday, Oct. 4th, 5th, and 6th, by have, pone of hint, and she is going misdemeanors is purely theoretical, the fame of which has already
discarded article which There
has been wide-spread discus Selwyn arid Company, who_ have that very evening to the opera with they decide on “Compromising” travelled farsand wide—the cock
either has served its sion of the question whether these put this latest Hopwood piece in an old admirer and leave Billy to each other by sitting together till tail scene in which Blanny Wheeler
letters are fact' of faction. A di ¿he royal line pf their successes, be the. peace and quiet of his home. two or three o’clock in the morning, and Billy Bartlett get equally and
purpose or for other rect inquiry from a local reader to gun
with “Within The Law” and Just as she is leaving, Jack and when their spbfises will return and beautifully “lit,” and Billy falls
the publishers has failed to elicit
Beds,” and continued with Blanny Wheeler enter, and it tran seeing whaj> a bad example they falls asleep on a. couch» while Blan
reasons is not. earning any more direct reply than is to be i ¿Twin
ny tucks in under a bearskin, til!
got from a printed circular which “Under Cover,” and Margaret 111- spires that Jack is going out. leav have set, shall promptly reform.
the publishers returned, which ington in “The Lie” and most re ing Blanny to the peace and quiet But Blanny and Billy find it the philandering husband and the
its room.
speaks of thé book as ‘fiction. ’
easier to plan to sit up all night giddy wife come home and find
peat of all Jane Cowl in “Lilac of the Wheeler home.
Time.”
Every white elephant
Through Some indiscreet admis than it is to do—’for they both them.
“FAIR AND WARMER”
That is the point at which Avery
This delectable and incalcuably sion, neatly dovetailed by Authpr get sleepier and sleepier and no
of yours has a cash value
amusing tale begins with a scene Hopwood, , the angelic Blanriy body shows the slightest signs of Hopwood begins unwinding the
At the Jefferson Theatre, Portland of family disagreement which pro Wheeler and the innocent Billy Coming home. Then Blanny re tangle he has created, till he finally
to some one.
Avery Hopwood’s latest and firi- gresses even to the plans for di Bartlett discover that they are members dimly that Jack ha's brings things happily to a conclu
q A want ad will find I est farce, “Fair and Warmer,” the vorce before it concludes. Laura both being outrageously treated by once told her that a cocktail or two sion, with Blanny and Jack recon
most brilliant success of many sen Bartlett complains that Billy, her their giddy marriage partners, and kept a late party going, so she sug ciled, and the Bartletts shunning
a buyer for a few cents, i sòria past in New York, will be pire- husband, is top'good for woman— instantly they are left alone they gests to Billy, that they, make one all mention of divorce. Seats on
;
sale Monday Oct. 1st, Mail orders
' too faithful, too prosaic, too utter-1 plan a revenge. .•a arid try it?.
. ly uriromatie. In a word, she will
Inasmuch as their knowledge of What happens-then is the scene now. /
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

One of These New

FALL COATS

Will Surely Find a Place in
Your Wardrobe

Beautiful Sweaters for
Cool Fall Weather

$13.98, 15.00, 10.98, $17.50
18.98 upwards to 85.00

The Most Stur;ning Styles in

New Fall Suits

Wc have so far received this season.

Charming Styles in Serges
also in Silk Dresses at

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00

Upwards to $45.00

Buy Blankets Now

121-2 Cents For Outing
Flannel Worth 15 Cents

Neckwear Requisites

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
BIDDEFORD

Q

(J

MAINE

Royal Society Products on Sale

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MË.
UNITARIAN
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
-Robert Cram, of Portland was a
.Sunday guest in town.
Service at 10.30 a, m. The sub I Next Sunday morning the pastor
Fred Severance of this village is
operating the moying picture ma ject of the sermon this morning will will 'preach at 10.30 oh the subject:
Vaughn: Bragdon of North Ber- chine: at the Port»
be “Religion as a Sentiment,—Thou “Christian Righteousness.” In
the evening, at 7.30 Rev. Charles
E wick was in-town, Wednesday.
Irving McBride was home from Shalt Love the Lord thy God.”
I
HaVlqtt of Portland, Secretary of
Herbert . Harfbrd and Fred Hall Ayer, Mass., from Wednesday even Siinday School at 11.45
were her .over Sunday, They are ing until Friday morning.
While continents are convulsed j the Maine State Conference, will
g: stationed at Boxford.
Mrs. Mabel Babb has resumed with w^ while as a people we are speak. '
The Sunday School will.meetvat Í
, Mrs. George Parsons who has her duties as ticket seller at the5 struggling against ruthless foes
B been away on a business trip Js" ex- Acme theatre after ;a vacation of without and; against treachery the close qf the morning service
within, while we are considering with classes-for all.'
three months.
.
I pécted home this week."
Mr- Hartley Lord, who is with ways and means for winning the .On Wednesday evening the pas
Miss Ei A. Clark of Portland is
;• at the home of R. ,W. Lord to.stay the American Felt Company, Bos victory against autocratic aggres- tor will- speak briefly on the sub
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
| during the absence of Mr; Lord and ton,; ¡spent the week-end with his siqn and the machinations of trai- ject : “Our Credentials.” This will
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
he
a
Service
of
praise
and
devotion.
tors,.shall
we
take
time
consider
family'in
this
village,
i
t Mrs. Cram.
and has been made under his per*
the
things
of
the
spirit,
shall
we
sonal supervision since its infancy»
Miss M-argaret Thompson of this Camp for Sale on Water Street,
BAPTIST
CHURCH
® Allow no one to deceive you in this.
1/ village i^in Syracuse, N. Y., cam 11x14. I,t can be removed, at once/ pause for religion ? How else shall
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goodare but
paigning the State in the interest of For particulars apply to Fred Rou-1 we be able to?withstand in the evil
Piihiic
worship
next
Sunday
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
leau Water streeet.
day, and havrngdone all to stand ?
Woman’s! Suffrage.
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
. Mr. F. L. Dingley of the Lewis Let evefyone of-us be at the church morning at 10.30. The Sunday
Mr. and: Mrs. Charles Bowdoin ton Journal, -Lewiston, was the of his choice every Sunday during school will meet at the close of the
. are visiting their son Harold at guest of his daughter, Mrs; Hartley this crisis.
morning service. There is a place.
What
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
. riochester,:.N. H., and they will also Lord over the week-end.
for. every one who desires the in
Ihrops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
take in the fair. . .............
spiration of a helpful hour of Bible
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. P. Ci Grant of this, village
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
¡study.
Carroll Herbert Clark of this will conduct the services at the
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
The
Young
People
’
s
C.
E.
Ser

The
large
increase
in
attendance
.. village has entered; the freshman Wells Branch church for the pres
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
vice
at
6.30.
class at Bowdoin. The college ent, .the services beginning at at the services of last Sunday, was
Wind Colic, and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
The “People’s Popular Service'
very encouraging, as an outlook,
opened Tuesday.
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,^aids
2 p. m.
at 7.30 on Sunday evening. This
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Grant, Mrs.
WANTED:—A maid for general Cor the work of fall, and winter.
The Children’s .Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 6
The service of song in the even is one of the best Service's of the
Mary Wébb and Miss Carrie Lucas housework. Must be a good cook.
; are . taking in the Rochester fair No laundry. Good wages. Mrs. ing, consisting, of solos, duets, and day. -' Why not invite some one to
today, Wednesday.
W. F. Crane, Summer Street, Ken a quartet, in addition to the regular share, the pleasure of the evening GENUINE
ALWAYS
praise service, and lasting about with you.
Mr. and Mrs. Rounds and the nebunk.
The
mid-week
social
service
on
Bears
the
Signature
of
forty
minutes,
was
very
much
en

Charles Goodnow, Jr., of the ha: Misses Marcia and Dorothy Smith
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
are attending the fair at Rochester, •al reserve, Boston was at home joyed, .and the audience rose enmass
when
asked
if
they
would
like
ever
the
week-end
the
guest
of
his
.■ to-day, Wednesday.
WOMEN MAY ENTER
such a service once a month.
Mrs; Helen (Ward) Smith and •vrents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
It is planned to popularize the After 106 years as an institution
young son of Woodfords, are the Goodnow.
guests of Mrs. Wards parents Mr. Mrs. Thomas Cloutiter has return Sunday evening services of the fu for meh only the College of Physi
and Mrs. John T. Ward.
ed to her home in Derry N. H. after ture by adding some, new feature cians and Surgeons, the medical de
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord of Staying a Week with her sisters each night, and at the same time, partment of Columbia university,
decided to admit women on
Providence, R. I. who have been Mrs. John Nadeau and Mrs- James not to in any degree lower the recently
an equal standing with men.
spending the summer at the home McBride.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
spiritual tone of the meeting. Very This departure is made possible by
¡of R. W. Lord have returned home. • Mr. Roscoe Morrill, the well soon the pastor will begin a series a gift of $50,000 from George W. I
of San Antonio, Tex
Miss Bettina Haley formerly oil known lumber dealer of Amesbury, of sermons, to be illustrated with Breckenbridge
as. It was also officially announc
this village who has been spending [Mass., has purchased a new Grant large, beautifully colored stereop ed
last
week
that
duly qualified
the summer in Old Orchard and in I
ticon pictures. The pastor has a
registered, at Radcliffe Col
this vicinity leaveszfor her home in I¡auto. He is in this vicinity opera fine stereopticon, of the dissolving women
lege, would be admitted to the Har
ting mills and shipping lumber.
Apopka Florida, this week.
vard medical school this year. The
Adelbert Watkins of Boston Who ; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Andrews, pattern. Watch for notices of requirements for admission will be
spends his summers at the home of <!and son, who have been spending these, sermons. They have been the same as for meh. The council
of Radcliffe college will confer the
Miss Helen'Richards, this village, the summer With Mrs. Andrew’s very popular in other places.
“The Privilege of the Enquiring degree of Doctor of Medicine on Boot and Shoe Repairing fey the aid of modern machinery
Mrs. W. F. Crane, leaves
has this week entered Harvard col- mother,
•
and Doubting Mind” will be thé women candidates who perform the
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
for their Florida home this week.
lege, Cambridge.
subject of the sermon, next Sunday required work, after they have been
’
Rev.
Charles
Havlutt
of
Port

ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Mr. R. W. Lord and his daughter, .
morning. It is expected that Por recommended by the faculty of
Mrs. S. L. Cram left Thursday of (land, Secretary of the Maine State ter’s Orchestra will furnish music medicine of Harvard university.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
this week for a fishing and hunting C p nference of Congregational for Sunday evening.
There will be a social dance
trip at Carrabassett, Kingsfield, Churches will speak at the Con
at Odd Fellows hall, Biddeford,
Maine. ;; They are at the Record’s gregational church here next Sun
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
day night at 7.30.
i next . Monday night. It- is hoped
Camps.
Mrs. A. G. Staples of Auburn,
that there fwili be a good crowd
Rodney Moulton, -Tom Nadeau,- and
.
Services at the Neighborhood from here attend. These affairs
Mrs. Ham and Mrs. Hodgson
Leslie1 Pitts, Bert Hill and Percy of
‘ Lewiston were dinner guests, to House will be held next Sunday. are gotten up by private individuals
Burgess are among the. Camp De-_ (
day, Wednesday, of Mrs. Hartley Sunday School will commence at and are well patronized by the
vens, *Ayer, Mass., boys .who are •Lord
|
having motpred to this village 2.30 p.m. There will be a special youh# people; .and .enjoyed by all.
home to-day Wednesday on a twen- in
■ Mrs. Ham’s car,
speaker and special music consist Don’t forget the date, Monday, Oct.
ty-four hour furlough.
Mrs. Lou Foster of Kennebunk, ing of solos, and a quartet. Let 1st., at Odd Fellows hall, Alfred
Thé next meeting of Pomona but Who has been in Ogunquit for everybody attend; Announcements St., Biddeford,
Grange will be held October 11th. the past few-months, is enjoying a will be made at this time.
AN EXTRA VALUE GAR
-■ in Cornish and the topic for dis visit with, her sister, Mrs. P. D.
Waterman’s Ideal the Soldier’s
Physicians prescriptions care
A Better Car
cussion will .be “How Can We Bet Greenleaf. She. returns to Ogun- fully compounded by Fiske the fountain pen is sold by Fiske the
ter Keep in Touch with bur Boys at quit in November.
Adv*,
druggist on the corner.
‘ Adv. Druggist on the corner.
BETTER MATERIAL
thé Front.”
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Little
Less Cost
field are beginning to think of the
Congress Hall Hotel at Washing
I
ton, D. C. where they have spent
When You Buy and Afteiward
’So many winters, They are planning to go there late this fall as
SIX BODY STYLES
usual;
Mri and Mrs. Whitten, Louise
and Bertha Whitten, Miss Ruth
Couéens, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Phil
lips “and two children were week
end guests of Mrs. George T. Crediford and son Leon of Shapleigh
but who are occupying a cottage at
AGENTS
YORK BEACH, HE.Wells' Beach for a short time.
Among the local people who at
Telephone York 376 W
tended the Sarah Bernhardt attrac-1
tion at the Jefferson theatre, Port
land, last Saturday afternoon were
Miss Kate M. Lord, Mrs. F. H. Bar
rett; Miss Ruby Stevens, Mr. Paul
Here’s ^delightful collection of pretty Fall Hats, as new as the dawning day
Webber, Mrs". Minnie Washburn,
There are large shapes and small, in a splendid variety, of - the new dark
Misg Doris Stevens, Mrs. Annie
Joyce Crediford and Richard V.
colors.
Crediford.
Mr. R. W. Kitson of Everett,
My methods are so entirely different from
A ¿lance will reveal close' fitting turbans, sung fitting mushroom shapes and
Mass., was in town this Week on
thooe of other dentists that all fear of pain
business. Mr. Kitson is always a
is eliminated. People with extra sensitive
wide trimmed effects. From such a collection, one to suit your wishes ean
welcome visitor at the Enterprise
teeth, orthose who have allowed preventable
office because he is an up-to-date
disease to find lodgment in their mouths are
easily be selected.
man and is in close touch with the
curable and will be absolutely cured with
absolutely nd pain when you come to : me.
conditions as they now exist being
You cannot afford to take chances when lam
personally acquainted With many
at your service and fully prepared to meet every emergency; Then too,.;
of the' leading men in Mass., and
THE PRICES IN MY OFFICE ARE THE LOWEST IN THIS CITY
Washington.
Sets Teeth ..._______ $5.00 up Bridge Work............ $4.50
The remains of William P. Han
Pure Gold Fillings ...$1.00 up Other Fillings ....... ..50c up
cock were brought here for burial
Pure Gold Crown............ .. $4.50
No Pain and No High Frieds
Sunday. Mrs. Hancock remained
I furnish high grade painless denistry at almost one-half the
beside the body of her husband un
¿barges made by other dentists and you will be suprised to .see
til the casket was lowered into the
just how far $1/will go in my office.
.
flowers placed over the place of
Hours: 9. A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
grave, the earth filled in ; and the
Dr. Thomas Jefferson King. 169 Main St., Biddeford,
burial. The body Was brought fl
DR. F, H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Tel. 56-R
from Boston and taken to Hope
Cemetery. The Masonic ritual
IN BLACK AND ALL COLORS
burial service was conducted by
Mousam Lodge of Masons. George
H. Gilpatric being master. The
deceased was a member of the Saco
lodge of Masons thé representatives
of that lodge being Abram T. Lord
and Thomas H.? Hooper of SaCoJii
The floral tributes were many and la I
-“'J-.-'-:very.beautifuL
-

I

LOCAL NOIES

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

3 in
jrs for
:her

8 9.98.

is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

fashion and
i refinement
wool, belted
stes of all.
See yourself

Serges

■es at

are you per
is moderate
ained at less,
1 misses who
styles and
firm. Many
$15.98

Outing
> Cents
ight, medium
s and white,
......... UVJc

isites
bit of collar
» or a tailored
ving the varic, 75c, $1.00,

ANY

In Use For Over 30 Years

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Inter - State

New Fall Millinery

Now $850

Your preference, whether for a large or small
shape, is sure to be seen among these

IB

$950

York Beach Garage

New Millinery Modes

TEST of YEARS

£
fl.
hl

let,
Ine

Safe, Sure, Reliable

I

_ »IP
of

La

which has already

far and wide—Hw cod

in which Blanny Wheels!

Bartlett get equally.««
y "lit,” and Billy fall»
ip on a couch, while Blauin under a bearskin, til!
idering husband and thi
e come home and tell
the point at which Awr? I
begins unwinding. W
has created, till he finally !
ings happily to a conclfr
i Blanny and Jack recon'
I the Bartletts ahunnia?
,,n of divorce. Seats’««
day Oct. 1st, Mailorder

UNTRIMMED HATS

At $| 98 $2 50 upwards to $6 98

TRIMMED

HATS

At $2-98 $3-98 upwards to $10-00

W. E. YOULAND CO.

Enterprise, $1.00 a Year

I

I Subscribe Now
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MTB
| are made public and the opinion
such a dear teacher. I wonder if. the property of Mrs. Emmons.
A tailoring circular announces
other» at the Old Saco Road school
Mr. and Mrs. William Deming prevails that the majority of the that on account ¿f war conditions,
remember the pleasant noon times will leave this place this week others are for infaction of the pro future fabrics will be of lighter
weight than what We. have had to
Together there. Sometime we will where they have lived for some hibitory law.
have
our suits made of for the past
At the Baptist church next Sun tell y.on more about those delight years and will return to ; Novia; The indictments made public are few years, a man will have to wear
ful
days
together.
Mrs.
Haynes
is
Scotia,
where
they
will
t
make
their
’ as follows 5.
two suits at once to avoid arrest.—
day morning the .Pastof will preach
John C. Sloráh,' Biddeford, mur- Exchange.
upon the subject, “Jesus, as Tea- an up-to-date woman reading, un permanent home.
■ cher and Friend.” In the evening derstanding and remembering .all ■ The Boy Scouts are engaged in■ der.
Lulu Wyatt, Kennebunk, murder.
the topic will be, “A Woman’s Pro she reads. She spends her sum building a camp.
A few guests still linger at theI George Marlow, Sanford, larceny;
test.” fhisxbeijig the third in a mers at the Ibid home and greatly
enjoys them. Her winters are Langsford House.
Joseph Belanger and Eva Carrón,
series of Bible Biographies,
Mr. H. W. Aplington and familyr both of Biddeford, statutory ofA large delegation from the Bap spent with her son and family at
tist church attended the meetings Townsend, : Mass. ' Her many who have spent the summer at the! fense,
of the South York Baptist Associa- friends wish: her many happy re Cape returned to Brooklyn* N. Y. Joseph Carboni and Tony Dello,
turns of the day.
.on Sunday.
both of Boston, receiving stoleh
■ tion at Saco last week.
Machinists, Painters, AutomoWe*
wish
to
Say
a
word
about
our
Mrs. Elliot of Squth Portland is goods.
;
.
The Soy Scouts are again taking
bilists, Engineers and Mechanics
Soldier
boys
letters.
"
We
enjoy
visiting
her
niece,
Mrs.
Calvin
S.
George
Murphy
and
George
Wil

up their activities for the winter.
should use this Soap for removing
liams of Cholsea, Mass., and John all stains, grease and paint from
Officer» for the. year were elected reading them especially those of Bryant.,
Mr. and Mrs.. Samuel Dodge of Maguire of Revere, Mass., break ttye hands.
at the last meeting. A hike is Perley Knight, whom we know in a
'■This Soap is Very useful for
planned for next Saturday, over way., His grandmother was an old Seal Harbor are visiting Mrs. ing ánxl entering and larceny in the »¿during
pots and pans.
neighbor
and
we
knew
his
father
Mrs.
Dodge
’
s
parents,
Mr.
and
night.
the Sea road.
so of course feel interested in,him, James Fisher.
John Flaity and Joseph Gonley
as we do in all of our soldier boys.
of'South Boston, breaking and en
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
We also enjoy our personal letters
TOWN HOUSE
FOR A LARGE TIN BOX
tering and larceny.
from the soldiers and we highly
Edward
Bassette
of
York,
lar

Mr. C. H. Sherman is in N. Y., a
Frank Washburn, who’ has been prize4 thdir pictures and cards.
ceny.
so very ill, is slowly gaining, his We, feel it an exceeding great few days on business.
Florence Berry and Richard
Mrs. Frieze and daughter Grace,
many friends wiljl be glad to learn honor to be remembered by them.
Fletcher
of Kittery, statutory.
of
Framingham,
Mass.,
are
with
his son, Corporal .W. F. Washburn, God bless them every one is the Mrs. C. H. Sherman. They made
Wilfred Belville of Ottawa', Can
stationed at Fori; McKinley, visits sentiment of our heart. We hope
The Old Hardware Shop
the trip here by auto.
ada, breaking, entering, larceny in
ed hifn Thursday. These visits pto.read a letter in each weeks issue
The Cong, pulpit was filled last the night.
meàn everything to the sick man,,’ of the Enterprise.
Sunday by Rev. Robert Collins ofJere Bucuzzo of Old Orchard, No. 36 flarket Street
Standish.
as well aé tb the sisters, who dear
Telephone 509
Rev. Mr. Chambers, left Kenne larceny.
ly lovq thqonlysoldier brother.
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE bunkport on Wednesday to take his
Arthur Nelson and Ernest BouMrs; D. W. Hadlock and friend
position in Fisk University, Nash chine of Rochester, N. H., breaking PORTSMOUTH. N. - H
Mrs. Inez Shuffleburg, while drivi
Tennesee.
\ Those registering at the Rhode ville
Mr. Maurice Clough and family and entering in the night with ining near<Wormwoods Crossing last
Island
House
last
week.
Mr.
and
of Portland, were at W. H. Cloughs, tent to commit larceny/
.week Saw three beautififl deer Cross
Mrs.' H. L. Thompson; Malden, Sunday.
Lewis Bunker of York, larceny.
the roadi They were supposed to
Mrs. Warren Hanson still re
In the case of Richard Fletcher
be Buck, Doe, and Fawn, as there Mass., Mrs. S. B. Larrabee, Scarmains very ill. Mrs. Addie Chis and Florence Berry of Kittery, both
f
bd^>,
Miss
L.
M.
Thompson,
Malwas a great difference in their sizes
holm is carin for her.
den, Mfss. a
were remanded to jail for further
one was .very small. They dii| not
Mr. William Terry of North Town House. •
consideration of the case.
seem to, hear the team until right
Mrs. Leonard Dow, who has been
Adams? Mass., Ms visiting his
Edward Bassett of York pleaded
upon them, bùt, when they did they
visiting at Bangor, arrived home guilty to the theft of a gold watch
brother Mr. James Terry.
. at once disappeared into the
Miss Minnie Clark of Sebago is last week.
valued it $75, the property of
Woods. TheV were a pretty sight.
The Kennebunkport W. C. T. U. Marion Bray. The young man’s
spending a fe\y days with Miss
For sale by
Olir Maiim^n has just bought a
met Monday afternoon with Mrs. parents were present in the court
Frances Emery.
new horse “Teddy R.” Sure he is
JOHN
VV; LORD,
J. W. Lake has purchased a Abbie Goodwin of Lower Kenne room.
getting to be a real old sport.
Kennebunk,
Me.
bunk
to
make
comfort
bags
for
the
County Attorney told the court
; North Kennebunkport people are 'new 1917, five-passenger Ford, in
w’hich he and wife will tour to their soldiers.
that the parents would take their
P. M. Emery,
rejoicing, a big decreàcé in the
southern home 1n Frostproof, Fla.
son back home, and brought put the
taxes of said town, while Kenne
Cennebunkport,
Me.
ALFRED
■>'- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson,
factzthat the boy had no previous
bunkport folks are kicking over a,
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Robinson, Mr.
record.
On
the
recommendation
big increase. ■ North Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pease and of Mr. Chesley and also Probation
and Mrs.’ Burton Robinson, with
port is a «good place to live in only
¡heir families have been enjoying family were Sunday guests of her Officer Hamilton the boy was plac
we think it should all be Kenne
a few days at their Beach cottage. parents Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Deshon. ed on probation.
bunkport. We , love the town, the
Mrs. Wm. Rollins who has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. W; Lake, Mrs.
Lewis Bunker of York pleaded
birthplace of qur. great-great""he Jeweler
B. P. Emery and l^IissJRuth Pierce working Jfor Mrs. Frank Emmbns guilty to the theft of 142 pounds of
grandpàrentS^ too well tb see a di
look a business trip to Portland of Springvale has returned home. ¡copper wire, the property, of the
visibili but we can’t blame the No.
Mrs. Emma Goding was the week York County Power Company, Sept. 253 Main St.
Bidaeiord
Wednesday.
Kennebunkport folks for not want
Rev. and E. A. Goodwin are visit end guest of Mrs. Sarah Ferguson. 8, and valued at $28.45. Bunker
ing to pay. for thing they did not ing relatives in New Hampshire.
Ernest Allen was a week- end was sent back td jail for further
have any benefit from. We wish
guest
of friends in Hollis.
consideration of the case.
K-port.
there could have been some other
Mrs. Otis Wallingford visited
way.
her son Harvey Wallingford at
OGUNQUIT
Glares. Made
Lenses Duplicated
CAPE PORPOISE
There is a large attendance at
Deering over Sunday..
the High school many attending
Mrs. Herbert Hussey and Mrs.
Therg w£s a public meeting of
from Kennebunk Lower Village The King’s Heralds arid Little Charlie Mcdainel visited Mrs. Hus Rev. John G. Grace, religious
and the rural districts of Kenne Light Bearers in charge of Mrs. seys mother, Mrs. Wm. Rollins, work secretary of the Worcester,
Ÿ. M. C. A., at Worcester, Mass.,
bunkport. \ There is also a large Grace Smith Packard at the church Wednesday.
< Biddeford
Tuesday was tendered a formal call Crystal Arcade
delegation from Cape Porpoise,
Mrs. Emma Pease was among the
Thursday evening; Sept. 20h., a
to the pastorate of the Christian
The house owned by Harry Gould fine programme being given.
Sanford shoppers, Wednesday.
• is being repaired and a nice porch Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day and
Willis and Freeman Trafton of church in Ogunquit. He has ask
added. This is one of the best lo s m Millet of Kennebunk, are spend Auburn were in town visiting rela ed to be relieved of his work in the
Y. M. C. A. so that he may begin
cations in town and the house is ing two weeks at their cottage here. tives last week.
Dealer In
his Ogunqüit work on Oct. 1.
an old fashioned house ; roomy and
Miss
Alma
Wallingford
has
ac

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rourke of
Mrs. Kate Craig who for a long
will be when done a beautiful place Woburn, Mass., are spending a few cepted a position in Auburn and
time acted in the capacity df house
Contractor Meserve has’ the Work. days at their cottage here.
will leave for there soon.
Mrs. Ernest Benson has a garden Wiliam Perry has moved his fam Mr. Elmer Pease and Harold Des keeper for Mr. L. L. Maxwell, but
I36 Main Street
;qf the most.beautiful,gladiolas ever ily into the house next the church, hon are hauling lumber for Car who has been in New York for the
ìÉseen^still in bloom, " dispite the owned by Lewis Albert of Sanford. penter Bro’s, from the lot of E. F. past six months is enjoying a visit
at the home of Mr. Maxwell where
frost. Mr. Farrar also has had a I Miss Daisy L. Nunan is spending Deshon.
beautiful display of these beauti- | a week’s vacation with friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Aruthur Hayes she will remain until November 1st,
when she will again return to New
ful flowers.
were in Sanford Saturday.
Woodstock, N. H.
MURDOCK CO.
Df; K. B. Tracey who began (AMrs. Robert Doane is visiting, Miss Marcia Wallingford is stop, York. Mrs. Craig is a most de
OPTICIANS
lightful person and one who thor-:
practice here last winter is a very her parentsdn Scituate, Mass.
ing with Mrs. Sarah Ferguson.
Established
in Portland for more
up-to-date and successful young
Mr. John Bracy is working for oughly enjoys her friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Towne of Kenthari a quarter century.
Doctor he has a very large prac riebuhport have moved into the Jotham TrAfton.The Ontio closed Monday after a
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
tice and is delighted with Kenne house recently urchased of Lewis
Mrs. Perley Allen called on very successful season.
J. Phillip Littlefield is at home
For News That is News Read
bunkport.
friends in Sanford Tuesday.
Deinstadt..
for an indefinate stay. He has
Mrs. Mary Washburn of Elmira, , There was a meeting of the
Mrs. Jack Hart was called to been ip the West for some time past. The Kennebunk Enterprise.
N. Y., who met with an accident ladies at the home of Mrs. Grace Berwick on account of the illness
The home of Mr. J. L. Sullivan
last July, which resulted in the Smith Packard in the interest of of her mother.
on the Portsmouth road was closed
è breaking of onq of the small bones foreign missions one afternoon last, Mrs. Timothy Allen who had the last week the family returning to
Miss Sullivan begins her
I of her hip and who was in the Web- Week.
misfortune of breaking her leg is Bnsipn.
school duties at New Rochelle, N»
OCULIST
§ iber/Hospital several weeks.retutnMiss Frances Adams, the Evan slowly improving Mrs. Nora Vit- Y. this week.
- ,jed to her home with her sister Mrs. gelist occupied the pulpit at the tum of Hollis Center is caring for ■ Mrs. A. E. Mueller and sons of Practice limited to
< / Stone, is reported to be critically church Sunday evening.
her.
New York City who have occupied diseases of the eye
.. ill with no hopes .of recovery. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, Miss Miss Hattie Thompson’s cottage for and the fitting of
The Allen cottages have been
•
: Washbiirn lived many years in Ken- closed for the season, and both fam Lucy Allen, Miss Bessie Milliken the season have returned home. glasses.
| nebtmkpbrt bflt' after the death of ilies have returhed to Cambridge, and Mr. Warren Allen of Buxton Mr. Langeler and family who have
At
Mousam
House,.
Kennebunk,
pcetipied “Saints Rest” for the sea
her'h‘ùéban<PW. H. Washburn went Mja’ss.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. son have also returned to their New Wed. Sept. 19th. 9 a. m; to 5 p Jm.
.J
to N. Y. to live With her sister, Prof. Baxter and family who have Deshon’s, Sunday.
York home.
Mrs. F. Raymond Brewster has
Mrs. Stone,- who owns a home there. e spent the summer in one of the
Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald
Mrs. Washburn has the sympathy Packard cottages on the Highland, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nutter . been entertaining her sister and
brothèr from Boston.
of her friends.
returned tq Cambridge, Mass., ori called on Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen • The Red Cross House closed
Miss Bell Nason and friend Mrs. Sunday of this week.
also Mrs. Sarah Ferguson Sunday. Thùrsday, Sept. 20th. A good-deal
Why suffer from corns wheri you
of work has been accomplished and
G e orge Cooper attended the
Revv Mr. Rich of the Methodist
Rochester fair Wednesday/ jGeb. ••hiirch« at Kennebunk, with W. T. LARGE NUMBER OF INDICT a sufficient sum of money raided to can get immediate relief.
carry on the work through the win You can also have black heads
• Cooper Mrs. Cooper’s son took them Kilgore and wife, 0. E. Curtis and
MENTS
ter. Thanks are extended to those and pimples removed, and scalp
by auto. They report a delightful wife, and C. Bowdoin and wife,
who have contributed, to make it a treated for dandruff and falling,
outing.
ipont last Thursday evening with Twenty Made Public; Some Con success. The officers were summer hair.
guests : Miss Reed, chairman ;
Shampooing and Maiycuring.
There are still quite a few sum I lilr., and Mrs. Herbert Day.
cern Violation of Prohibitory Law Mrs. George Smith treasurer. Un
Hair yrork of all kinds.
mer visitors who are enjoying these j Reg. Norman W. Lindsay after
Twenty-five indictments ■ weye til the summer season opens again,
First Class Work Guaranteed
dèlightfuì September days.
spending the summer at the Cape, found by the grand jury in the York their places will be filled respec Appoiritments by
telephone,
Mrs. Jennie Towne Haynes, cele-1 returned to Boston -j
M (>n(]ay where county supreme court at Alfred on tively bÿ Mrs. S. J, Perkins, Mrs. C. 154-3 at office.
L.
Maxwell
and
Mrs.
Walter
M.
brated her 77th. birthday recently j he will continue his stu ies at Bos- Saturday, the largest number for
^t her‘ home. She was generouly! tori University, returr n£ to the many years, among which are two Perkins.
- Mrs. Elsie Hutchins is teacher M AVON’S BLOCK - , KENNEBUNK
remembered by friends and she as Cape,- the
. - latter
.
- part
- ci
reek alleging murder. Johh C. Slorah this year in the Grammar school.
usual did not forget her mail man, Injuring his stay here Mr. Uindsay of Biddeford is the respondent in
Mrs. Nellie Earle of Whitham,
but gave him a share of her goodies j has* been a most earnest worker, one and Lulu Wyatt, a colored Mass., is the guest of her mother,
which he and his wife' greatly en-.1 making many friends and proving woman, who yyas arrested in con •Mrs. Hirapi Perkiiis.
Mrs. John I. Carter Jr. has just
jqyed.’, Mrs. Haynes in her giyl-J most helpful especially among the nection wih th? finding of the body returned
from a week-end visit
1-1 a
o n zi «vrlnzx V» n n
hood days was,’one of Kennebunk- young people,
I of an infant child at Gooch’s beach, I with7 her V»husband
who has joined
port’s best teachers and your, cor-i George
Geurge, Emmons
Ernmons has'
nas'moved
ms j Kennebunk two months ago, is the the Ben^Hur Co, signing a lease of
moved his
.....
thirty-two weeks, leaving New
106 Washington St,
respondent reinembefs her as a.. family into the house owned by the:I respondent
in the second. one.
~
7“j. ';” / I York on the 27th. for Wilmington,’
pretty girl with curly hair and late Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins, now
Thirteen of the 25 indictments Del.
Dover, N. H.

KENNEBUNKPORT

Mione
Soap

Price Ten Cents

Pryor = Davis
Company

RatssMi¿e

d-i-n-a-n

OPTICIAN
Littlefield

JOHN F. BEAN

T. I. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-247-251 MAIN ST.
BIDDEFORD

BARGAINS
from the
FANCY GOODS DEPT.
HOSIERY
Ladies White Fiber Silk Hose, size
9^4, were 59c, at................ 35c
Ladies Tan Cotton Hose, size 8y2,
were 29c, at........................ 20c
1 lot Black size 8y2, were TZc, at
......... .. ......... —............. 12%.c
1 lot Black, size 8y2, were 29c, at
............................
20c
LADIES NECKWEAR
At y2 Price.
25c Neckwear at.................... 12^c
50c Neckwear at............... • — 25c
CHILDREN’S TOQUES
25c Toques................ —............. 10c
50c Toques................................. 25c
25c Scarfs...........................
Infant’s White Toques, were 50c
at .....................
— • • • 28c
Infant’s 50c White Wool Drawer
Leggins...................
38c
Infant’s 25c Jackets.......... —. 19c
LADIES’ PETTICOATS
89c Black Sateen..................... -65c
$1.00 and $1.25 Black Sateen . . 75c
$1.1)0 and $1.25 White Sateen __75c
$1.00 and $1.25 Colored Sateen . 75c
$2.50 Silk.................................. $1.50
25c Windsor Ties........ ............ -19c
25c Century Corset Shields ... i9c
15c Boys’ Canvas Gloves------ 10c
UNDERWEAR
Ladies Pants, sizes 4 and 5, were^
35c, at ................................. 20c
Ladies out size Vests, sizes 8 and 9,
were. 39c, at —................. • •."20c
Ladies Tights, sizes 36, 42, 44,
were 39c, at .... .................... 29c
Ladies Union Suits, sizes 36, 42,
44, were 65c, at..................— 39c
Misses Vests, sizes 4, 6, 8,14,16,
were 15c, at............................ 10c
Infants’ Vests, sizes 1,2,3,4,5,6,
were 12V&C, at........... • • • • • 10c
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Draw
ers, were 29c, at-------- - • • • 20c
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T. L EVANS & GO
Miss Alice Walker
TEACHER OF PIANO
Pleasant Street.
Kennebunk.
Phone 133-4
References given

ihf
IIIFa

Water Wells
Drilled. By 1
ARTESIAN WELL CO. OfN. H.
' G. D. Iovine, Prop
680 Centreal Ave
Dover, N. H.

1,4 CflrsiMn
i Jessie
| p Morrill

: «ton’s Premi

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

Dr. Austin Tenney

Ladies

Miss Hilda Stjcrnstrom

TYPEWRITERS REN H1)

The Typewriter Store

Benj
&
DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St., '
Biddeford, Me.
«Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Coil
Graduate under the
founder of the Scierice
Dr. A, T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Mrs. Mabel Huff
is prepared to do hail and
scalp treatment, facial
massage" and mani■
curing by ap
pointment.
Tel. Con.

- '
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In UseFor Over 30 Years
Always bears
the
(
Signature of

Subscribe
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